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( Oh, tor a blt of that mud Of last
pinter. v \ <

An everbloomlng forget-me-not-
bill collector.

"It's an Ul wind etc.," was open to
serious doubt about 8 o'clock Tuesday
night.

Chlcora Trustees silent After Meet.
»Headline. And yet some folks don't
believe in miracles.

Vp until late yesterday afternoon
'bs question of the removal ol
Chlcora College was still unsettled.

v.'hut all this talk about Dr. Dem-
borg means we don't know. Nor dc
wè care the first four letters of hit
name.

Now that the Sayre baby has bees
christened, wc anxiously await th«
announcement ot the cutting of itt
first tooth.

At this rate. Turkey bids fair t<
last until Thanksgiving.-Tho State
But thd allies will settle her hast
eventually.

British reports state that there ar«

a lot of good Indiana at the battit
front. From.'Which we Infer that the:
nra dead ones.

The government's mint exhibit a

the Panama, exposition will not In
forest som: unless there ls a Ititi«
julep along with lt.

Editor Booker notes that there I
nothing shot about good strawborr:
shortcake.-Greenwood Journal. Am
neither ls -shortening necessary h
cooking one.

Tuesday night*« Are developed ii
Anderson a phoenix club, the charte
members being T. Q. Anderson, th
P. * N. and the Blue Ridge Rallwayr

There wilt be others.

Paderewsk' says he hasn't the heat
to ri,lay In these ead days. We wis!
some other pianists we know foi
that way about lt/-The «State. Hoi
considerate of old Pad.

"lt would be very foolish for u
to get Into a naval war. Colon«
Roosevelt has bsd no training in se

fighting«*4 saya the Newe and Courlei
What? Was he not aaslstant seer«

l»iry of the navy?-Greenville PUs!
mont. ' ThundaraUon, and didn't !u» i
down In a submarine once upon

\ MUIRSON r'IHK PROTEC TION.

Anderson's sflendid tire-fighting
force, wbdb did hucli effective work
Tuesday night in checking flames thai
threatened to invade the heart of Ul«
business section of the city, ls liol the
only asset In this line of which the
town nuiy well feel good.
Thc fact thut the department wa«

enguged for several hours Tuesday
morning in combating the tire in the
block in trout of the city hall und
uga In Unit evening hud Hie entire
watcr-throwlug equipment playing on

the hlg tire for several hours, gave
rise to a question in thc minds ot

many whether the city's water supply
hud not been seriously impaired, a

very serious situation were it true.

Investigation reveals the fact that
In spite of the thousands of gallons
of water thrown on the two Hame«
Tuesday but » comparatively small
amount of the water lu the reservoir
was consumed, lt was stuted that the
wafer in the reservoir measures un¬

der normal conditions nine feet. Af¬
ter the Dre of Tuesday night there
was seven feet of water in the big
basin. But two feet of,, water wa*

taken out of the reservoir for use

On these two fires.
It is .not likely that Anderson will

have iwo such (ires again within so

short a period of time, and the Inci¬
dent of Tuesday shows clearly tl it
the city is protected by practically
an unlimited supply of water for lire
purposes.
The pressure at both fires was ex-

for the reason that streams had to
be thrown at times In the teeth of a

gale. Conditions In this respect have
undei-oiiP wonderful Improvement in
recent times. All of which should
be appreciated by the average citizen.

We serve notice now: the farmer
who produces the first crop of brag
sweet "taters" needn't come around
this sanctum boasting about it und
expecting a write-up unless he brings
along his samples.

J. lt. IM Mi TALKS.

Ther« ls a wonderfully clear cut
and interesting urtlcle by Mr. James
B. Duke in the April number of the
North Anderson Review. It is need-
leas to emphasise, the fact that when
this utan talks. ?-. be says something
worth while. Recently one who was

capable of judging said that a week's
association with Mr. Duke, provided]
lui was In a- talkative mood, was al¬
most a liberal education.

lt is to bc regretted that the article
cannot be reproduced. (Ie chooscc
to talk through America greutest per¬
iodical. Ile doesn't stand up like the
modern Don Quixote and demand thai
jil men bc sent to prison-hu sits
down and t ii us seriously and calm
and points out ú few things that uro

lu sight. Ho only mentions. Inciden¬
tally, that the rich may be displeased
when they have to pay a direct tax
and au income tax-but as it pleases
the poor that the rich are so treated
it may be well. He doesn't stand up
und quote Jefferson who said thut
sn Income tax would be Infumous-
ho passes lt along-knowlu* the rich
may bc displeased and the poor pleas¬
ed-because" the-rich have been swat¬
ted-but Mr. Puke doesn't say so.

When he says thut thc very thing.-,
that brings the rich-man big dividends
bring to the wage earner better sal¬
aries- and abundant work-bring to
tito farmer a market at Its highest
prices-and the thing that brings dis¬
tress to one bring distress to all-he
stops and awaits no applause.
When Mr. Duke points out that con¬

ditions which stop the dividends to

tho man who has Something, may
:.hrow the wago earner In ^the bread
Un? he does not porclaim this great
truth like the professional wind-jam¬
mer or today-he simply says this ls
the inevitable result-end of course

ho understands tost the man with
reason sees hjs point.
Mr. Duke points out that Big Busi¬

ness must be big to do big things end
lt was ss a man doing things with
the world for hie territory that he
achieved the wonderful resulta in
his business career. On«» time on

the witness stand Mr. Harriman ex¬

plained that he was no ten per cent
man-and so lt ls with Mr Duke In
the conquest of commercial world«-
be doesn't stop nt a county, a State,
a nation-he grasps for the business
ot the world-and lt means Big Busi¬
ness.
Mr. Duke points out that lt has

never been the wrongs of Big Busi¬
ness that have been crucified-but
the site of the business seemed to
cause the men interpreting tbe law
to become alarmed.

if the German squadron supposed
to be cruising about in the North
sea really wants a fight, why doesn't
lt take à little trip to the Darda¬
nelles?-The ¿State. Because they
want to live to fight another day.

* PALMETTO PRESS. *

Kipling "Bear-Man."
Not th«; least of thc day's humes

is the spectacle of Rudyard Ki;iiing
violently protesting ugainst an anti-
Russian poem.- Columbia State.

Helter I han Tragedy.
Th«' German newspapers ridicule

President Wilson's administration as
a "Joke." Well, oven at that, far bet¬
ter be it comedy than tragedy.
KiiiRHtrec Comity F«3Cord.

Tightening l p.
"Petitions denied by Pardon Hoard.

Favorable Action is Taken in but
(me fas«- out of Twelve." We quote
from one of the dailies of thc (¿tate.
The criminals seem to be experienc¬
ing more dlillculty in being released
irorn punishment than formerly.
Sumter Herald.

Typhoid On Wane.
The present war. in spite of thc ter¬

rible loss of human lite, shows what
Kn-ut méditai and surgical advance
has been made In recent years. In thu
Hoer war there were .'»T.'JSt eases of
typhoid fever among the Mritish
troops, and 8.022 of those cases wer-
fatal, lu tli«- present war typhoid fe¬
ver is almost unknown .\niong the
English troops because the soldiers
are inoculated against lt.-Orange-
jurg Time, and Democrat.

Pay I'p-Then ..Buy Non."
This noosting stuff about "Buy lt

Now." ls all very nice, but lt would
be more to the point to poy now for
what was bought last ear. This
would put a lot of money in circula¬
tion and at the same time wouhl be
only common honesty. It is the ster¬
ling principle to be Just before you
ire generous.-Sumler Item.

'.Foreign*' Accountants Necessary I
The legislature passed ar« act re¬

quiring public accountants rn stand
an examination. We see that the
rov'arnor has uppolntcd a firm from
another state to examine the books
and papers In the Orp.n.°;«>burg court
honse. We take lt for granted that
ho jse. We take lt for granted that
the eGo'.-gla firm .has a license in Its
OWa State, and in this H'ate. Wc taîw
it for granted further that the gov¬
ernor exhausted every opportunity t >

lind a suitable, compote.*)! and disen¬
gaged firm In this Stat-.«. For we can¬
not conceive of anv necessi'y tor pass
'.ng a law to cumber the statute'books
unless lt ls to operate for the protec¬
tion of the people and of the citizens
of this State wh< at the expense ha\ {
prepared themBcl .'es for spacial work
in life.-Columbia Record

Did Question lu Neu Words.
If Kag Land is mistress of the seas

it la proper to suppose that Gorma:.'
submarines are mice-G reen woo'
Jurnal.

Stopped Striking.
The town of Easley has a ci'y

clock. It started to striking on Apr'l
26th-fifty years ufter the Southern
Confederacy stopped striking, says the
Easley Progress.

Leek ut His She.
A dispute!) staten ina! liing George

is a small drinker. Well. Irom his
looks. Judged by his picture, we aie
prepared to relieve lt.--Greenwood
tournai.

l'omets 1
Among the mara that will 1>« sean

uo more this summer wc- neglected In
.-. recent, astronomical discussion to
riention the subsidence of » onnie
Mack and Jawn McGraw.-Columbia
State.

Poor Harry.
It ls suggested that Flurry Thaw

bi turned loose on condition that ne
emlgrutc to Mexico. Hilt If Tha>v
agreed to that scheme, wouldn't ne bo
demonstrating his Insanity? News
and Courter.

Fat Chance.
Here's hoping that they ure now

about to elect tho leader of tho next
national h« use of re-»r«>Sv'Utatlves In
thc fourth district of Soutn Carolina.
-Columbia State.

Knocking the Knocker.
Thc citizen that doc-.- notblug to

help lils own town ia almost o-i a par
wit!. *he man who does not contribute
to the support of hts family, und the
ap')«tle said of such a nu.i tltat 'he
la wv rse than an Infidel." The same
condemnation may well \ -j applied to
tv man that kicks hU town Instead
of l.oostlng lu-Orang.^Vur* Tinier
ard Democrat.

Another Vie»* v
If wc should tell England th.-t un-

t¿.s« she ceases Interference with our
coltur we will cease sellbt-; her any¬
thing oise. Including rupp-ar. powder,
shells and the like, si e will b> glad
to let mr cotton go who--».- r we de¬
sire »o send lt. The Eaqnlrier oe-
t.«v<» that this country should stand
lor iUit that.-Yorkvllle Enquirer.

The Colonel's Op'nloe.
According to the redoubtable T. R.

Whether a man ls a Dr. Joky]* «>r a
M; Hyde depends entirely upon
whether does or dois act fol!-»v
the levions» mental processes ot tho
colonel - -riorence Ttniea.

Way Re Wise at Thal.
f'-.»'ig-.ft: »man Joe Johueni ought

r.ever t«»'-hr.ve resigned UH lt«? set«.tel
IN postmat.terahip at Green vii* \ Thu
«oems tc I «. the chief Issue In the lace
for taie succession. -Niviiïrry Oo-
*erver.

.'i dci Honlaaa Blt.
lj»rge numbers of Auiersort ,-»'o-

ple have just been blt*.-»a by a fake
fnr't'tte taller. And yet coos-) peo¬
ple say the world ls growing bet¬
ter.-Spartanhurg Journal.

* PRDS COMMENT.
v .>

?> .> .> ? ? ? <.> 4» 4» «a .>
New Amrt of Krank Ca «p.

AN all otB-' efforts co «en'»», a nt w
trial for I* I. Frank, lu cirouin-
Unnets pern': mg a fa!.* decision ut
hli guilt or «uoççhco, J>a\c- come tn
no:bing, tin* ; ©nt detsrnii mtion hy

Georgia l¡wr<l of Purims to Mlake
i.; Inquiry IÄU Krenk'a caso thal w il
mount to ri <^ m hear! >ji bf ali tho
i-vldcnce, nev or old, ia ^ur.» to giv-
-cncrgl uatld&n <>n.
An inquest to "labórate bv such a

Lody ls. of corf ». unusual, but ii
in entirely iepi exercise oí a larg;«
discretionary jow.-r. and lt i.- fully
Justified liv tb peculiarities of ti.i:
iltuation. it sli lid bc. and preaumu-
bly will bc. a> gladly welcomed in
the .state of Çtot'Kla' as elsewhere,
l'lie Ccorgians «rc no more desirous
than the rest of is that a man shouhl
he put to death for a limo that lie
did not commit <.r even for one tiie
commission of Mich by him hus not
been moved itpjiid a reasonable
doubht. That Hine of them, a frac
th n probably not us largo as it has
been articulate wu" influential-bail¬
or senin to have ?.ad. inclinations of
that sort, need noll»«' ascribed ir» any
essential dlftcrenc between Georgians
and other people.
A KUflicient emanation can be

found in o ondit h nf intense ..ubllc
exe item« nt, prod u cd hy a particular¬
ly atrocious murdf ¡'olio wing o;hera
of the same sort, lor which nobody
hail been punished. That '-.raucht
strong pressure online Atlanta nolie?
promptly to ofTer ¡a solution of ihe
latest mystery, and ll is not in that
city alone that such pressure has lcd
to hasty action, afterward from va¬
rious motives too kag persisted In.
And for what has seined to observ¬
ers, more or less smote; a ground¬
less, or inadequately grounded, bolinf
In Frank's guilt waf shown hy citi¬
zen's of Atlanta, ndt because »hey
thirsted for innocent^b!ood. but large¬
ly because the newsptmrs of the city
became irretrlvedly Divolved in thc
police aspect of the cue. Which was
the first and popular Ispression. bus¬
ed on what has since -roven to bc a
wholly false accusation, ui 1 rank's de¬
generacy.
The Hoard of Pardean will be 'rec

)f the menaces that i vere directed
against tl:" original Jut, and lt is al¬
most inconceivable thop its member*
can fail to see what husmeen so «doar
to every disinterested Indent of th*
cohviction-that it wai reached in
conditions that made altair 'rial im¬
possible.-New York Tinj»s.

Dr. Jno.'.F. Vii*.
The Anderson papersl.ell us that

Dr. J. F. Vines has b»n called to
Roanoke, Va. We do not usually say
anything of 'calls' until ide decision
of the one called is announced. But
we make an exception In Als instance.
We do not know what Dr.tVlnes' duty
is and are sure that he wit settle the
question as a. C-hrh-t ian! minister
ought. But one qf¡: the^hings that
might help him to see his ttuty would
bc to know what his brethren In An¬
derson and in the State think of his
going, lie is hearing fromUmlersoa.
Tiley certainly want him to stay right
where ho ls. We feel that we speak
for a very large number in all South
Carolina in urging upon thin strong,
forceful and courageous pastor and
denominational worker and pleader .to
remain with these. who greatly love
and honor him.- Baptist Colrier.

The Governor's Visit,
Governor Manning's visit to Churl u>-

ton yesterday, and especially the
dresseo he made here in connect B

with the celebration of the Sbir (,
pel Mission'» anniversary, Slade a
highly gratifying occasion. The spirit
of thc governor's utterances wes alto¬
gether admirable. In Its illustration of
the high purposes to which he pus de¬
voted himself, improvement'.in t;ie
quality of citizenship, through rtduca-
tion, and enforcement of the. laws
equally throughout tho State ho
(.tressed SB the dominant notes of his
policy and the principal alms of hi.-
administration. .

The sympathetic address to the peo¬
ple of Charleston and the appeal tor
support and assistance made by tic-
governor, in a frank arid familiar way,
without affectation or assumption, can
not fall to have excellent effect, lt i1 a

long time since a governor of South
Carolina approached the chief com¬

munity of the Sute in this spirit ur

seeking cooperation with the better
sentiment toward higher ideals »ad
improved material conditions, ant* it
can not foil to p-toduce the most
wholesome results. On the goneral
principles enunciated by the governor
there can be no difference of opinion
among right thinking people, what¬
ever conflicting vleWs there may bc
as to processes of their establishment
The governor is the executive of tlu
laws, and. in the last analysis, h<
must determine the mothods of mah
lng them effective. The Importan
thing is the spirit In which th ? car¬
ol the State is assumed and thc Lao
plness and welfare of tho peoph
sought.-Charleston Post.

Berlin4* Rejoicing.
There can be no doubt that thi

flying of flags in Berlin, was Justified
The extent of the Russian defeat L
not to be gauged by the number o
prisoners taken. The results wen
out ot proportion lu Importance b;
reason of territorial advantages gath
ed to the mere matter ot captures
It Is natural to suppose that the Ger
man claims are not minimized, bp
the P.usslan admissions that tho move
ment by which they l.Mt to German;
ls an Important one, ts sufficient to in
dlcate.that the Csar'a troops have ea
countered a serious set-back, lt ha
checked a Russian campaign whicl
has been prosecuted with such a da
grce of success as tb have Inspirol
great hopea of an irresistible sweei
to victor v. It has necessitat ed nc*
alignments and changes in ;»> «ns. sui
haa created a degree of demursMcatioi
out of which further advantage wll
grow to the Germans. The defeat i
the more serious .because it was Uv
unexpected.-Charlotte Observer.

WIT AND HUMOR.

He Landed a Job.
There is u certain middle-aged and

old-fashioned business man who is a
little doubtful whether he or the oth¬
er carried oft' the honors of war in aa
Interview given to a sm-m young ni:.ti.
Tho smart young man was applyingfor a berth.
"I/ct me see," said tha merchant,

'you've called on me before, ! ut not
on your present errand. Tue first
time you represented l';»-to Date
Limited and offered to put our con¬
cern on modern lines. Then you came
on behalf ol' Systems and F'tos, and
¿aid you were business doctors. And
after that you came as tho publicity
expert of the Newest tn Ads. Com¬
pany?"
"That ls so. sir."
"And are all these-er-companies

dead?"
The young mau reluctantly admitted

that they were.
"Yet, after coming here three times

to offer to teach us our business,
when your concerns f.o down you cool¬
ly solicit a berth in this poor effete
old firm. Why, what usc are you to
IIB? Look at your record!"
The optimist count?rcd that easily.

"You never know, slr. I might be
very useful. Look what a splendid
experience. I've had in winding UPcompanies!"

How He Tod* His.
English men-of-war have no Ice-

making machines on board, as do our
ships, and everybody knows how the
English fall to underarm 1 us on the
subject of the use of Ice especially
in our drinks.
An English oftlcer was aboard enc

.J." our ships of thc Atlantic fleet, and.
JU being served wit'.: an ice drink,
commented on tho delgbts of having
cool water aboard. Tho American
officer responded with nu offer of a
.miall cake of Ice, which was sent the
fellowing morning. Meeting the Eng¬
lishman ashore a waek later, the
American asked him if ho had enjoyed
the icc.
"Enjoy it, old top? Why, do you

'know, that was the first cold bath"
I've had since I left England." ^

A Hard-IIeoded Business Mau.
Tho lad who was applying b.r the

Job of office boy presented his cre¬
dentials, feeling sure tha- thc covet¬
ed Job would at onc¡: be his. Thc
elderly gentleman at the head of the
concern read the papers carefully, and
then surveyed the lad over his spec¬
tacles. M.

"It- is a very nice thing for you to,
have these recommendations Len
the minister snd thc Sunday sunup*
teacher," he said, "and li's in y-v.ir fa¬
vor that you're an honest-looking lad,
but I'd like to have a few words from
some one that knows you ou week¬
days before ! put you to werk for
md." "%

The Supreme Insult.
One day a Scottish boy and an Eng¬

lish boy who were fighting, were
separated by their respective mothers
wim difficulty, the Scottish boy,
though the smaller, being far *hc most
pugnacious.
"What garred ye fitch a big laddie

like that far?" Bald the mother, as
she wiped the blood from hta nose. '

"And I'll fitch him îgain." aaid the
boy. "if he says Scotchmen wear kilts
because their feet are too big to get
IMO their trousers!"

Most PosKIve^Proof.
Little Janet came running Into the

house one morning, sobbing. Throw¬
ing herself In her mother'^ arms, she
cried:
"God doesn't love rn« any inore.

mother!"
' Why, Janet, dear." said the moth¬

ar. "Why do you say that? God
1 loves everyone."* "No. mother, he doesn't love me,"
f walled the little girl, "I know he docs
"

not. l tried him wltht a dals:

Sta* Didn't Understand.
' Johnny handed tho following note
? from his mother to th* teacher one
* morning:
!» *T>ecr Teacher Y</U keep tellln' my
7 boy to breathe with his digram. May-J oe rich children have .not diaframs,
?J but how about when their father
1 makes a dollar a day and has got five
» children to Iteep? First If* ou Î thing,9 then it's another, and now li's a dfa¬

ir»». That's the wore*, yet."

The bigger you are

portance of having
Thin suits in big si
ently take twenty
weight and add a

fort.
Mohairs in becom:
Thin serges, unlin*
The lightest of h<
tailored to retain 1
Palm Beaches, in i

Summer Suits at a

$20.
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ODDS Ai
Our Yearning for the Hills.

How much of the influence of early
environment, of those habituated reac¬
tions which comprise for each one of
us the iron ring of .his destiny, there
is in even our deeper attitude toward
the external world-toward what we
call Nature, explains Walter Prichard
Easton, in the May Harper's. Not long
ago I spent many weeks in the prairie
country of the West, a sense of oppres¬
sion constantly increasing in weight
upon my spirit. Those endless, level
plains! Those roads that stretched
without a break to infinity! A house,
a group of barns, a f :-uit orchard, now
and then a clump o' hardwoods, alone
broke the endless, flat monotony of
snow-covered fields-no, not fields,
but infinitudes, where a single fur¬
row could pot a girdle about an entire
township in my home land! My soul
hungered for a hill; my heart craved
with a dull longing the sight of a
naked birch tree filing aloft against
the winter sky. Back through the end¬
less plains of Illinois the train crawl¬
ed uway from the setting sun. But the
next daylight disclosed the gentle,
rolling slopes of the Mohawk Valley,
und before many .hours had passed the
Berkshire Hills were all about us, like
familiar things recovered. The camel-
hump .of iöroylock, to the uorthTwos
sapphlre-bluo and beckonlngn. The
nearer mountains wore their reddislj
mantles, pricked with green, above the
snowy intervales, and laid their up¬
reared outlnes stark against the sky.
Shadowy ravines let Into ther flanks,
suggestive of roaring brooks and the
mystery of tho Wilderness, The clouds
trailed purple shadow-am -mrs the
sun flashed from tho Ice on their
scarred ledges. And a weight seemed
suddenly lifted from my spirit. The
words of the ancient Psalmist came tu
my Hps unconsciously: "I will lift up
mine eyes to tho hills. From whence
cometh ray help? My help cometh
from God."

i ABOUT Tl
Shipped Radishes.

Mr. J. W. Hill states that nearly
two. carloads of radishes have been]shipped from tho farm of Hill and
Hughes Jnear the city. Mr. Hill stat¬
ed that the principal expense In
growing the radishes was the prepar¬
ation of the ground, and the fertilizer,
about 2,000 pounds of guano being
used to the acre on the four-acre
patch grown this year. The radishes
grew very fast, and very little culti¬
vation is required.-Bamberg Herald.

Skips Garden Peas.
Mr. Fred Harper made the first

shipment of garden peas from this
place Tuesday. Notwithstanding the
severe damage to his 10-acre crop by
the hail storm last week, Mr. Harper
expects to gather about half a yield.
His shipment of five crates Tuesday
was of fairly good quality.-Bamberg
County Times. < v

Import Fine Hogs.
The carload of red Duroc Jersey

hogs sold here recently by Jones and
Oglesby. ot Atlanta, were from the
stock farm of Davis and Ellis, of Fay¬
etteville, Tenn., and were beauties.
They werev readily absorbed, by our
farmers and others, and/will make a
decided Improvement In the near,fu¬
ture in the grade of hogs raised inf the
surrounding terrltory.-^-Gt.fney Cher¬
okee News.

\ New Town Clock,
The néw. town dock purchased byMr. H. Saider for the city, was install¬

ed In the Mwer of th» city hall oq the
26th >r^»c The first hoar lt struck; af¬
ter being regulated was 5 o'clock p. m.
It has since beentolllng off the hours
regularly and can be heard all over
the city.-Rasley Progress.

- N

Over Kew Highway.
A party of tourists from Asheville

sad Baltimore reached \Spartanburg
Friday night traveling ever the new
Sports».burg to Hendersonville auto¬
mobile highway. Members of the party
reported a pleasant and successful
trip snd commented favorably on the
splendid condition of the highway,
when seen at the Finch hotel, where
they were guests. They are enroute
to points in Flsrida.-Spartanburg
¿cursa!.

i the greater the im-

; the right clothes,
izes that will appar-
pounds off youf

heap to your com*

ing stripes.
;d.
Dmespuns, all hand
heir shape,
lumber of colors,
ll prices from $5 to

Sttn.mäk m Cotuda*»

4D ENDS
Air MUÍ n's Ik-it!: I'lung Filmed.

What hazards photoplay performers
take in their endeavor to furnish real¬
istic thrills for the film drama is
graphically illustrated tn a photogrnpn
reproduced in the May number of Pop-
ularMerhanics Magazine, which shows
an airman making a fatal plunge to
the earth before the lens of a movie
camera. Spectacular realism was
wanted, and death was the result. The
scenario, called for thc destruction of.
an aeroplane in mid air, and for this
a dummy machino was-used. The air¬
man was parsed over the craft when
the explo°'.on occured and it is assum¬
ed that the force of the detonation de¬
stroyed the equllbriuni of his machi:.e.
The photograph was taken an instant,
after the dummy plane was blown to
pieces and shows the other machine, in
the act of tilting over at the beginning
of Its 300-foot dive to the earth, which
ended In the death of the pilot.

Two Delirious Meals..
In the May Womfen's Home Compan¬

ion Ida M. Tarbell, writing a remark¬
able article entitled "The Twenty-Cent
Dinner." says: "Of thc two meals
which linges In my min>4, as the most
delicious I ever ate-the sweetness of
which I shall never forget-one was
.made up of black bread; and coarse
'cheese, only discovered after a long
hunt-at a* wayside station in Franco,
the other of two battered sandwiches
rescued from the bottom 'of a Swisa
bag after six hours; pf .fighting in
blinding snow across -a glacier and
Jown a mountainside. Twenty-cent
dinner. A two-cent crust, is sweeter
than honey cake with auch an appetite
;-s cold and struggle give.. "Hunger
turns the conrscst food to ambrosia.
Work in hot pursuit of an thrust the
poor meal so far out of mind that it
has no chanco to irritate upd depress.
Where there are great things doing in
the mind-love, ambition, a clear pur¬
pose-there is no place for self-pity
OL* repining over meager living."

iE STATE
Opposite Conditions.

The war in Europe does not seem
to be affecting weather conditions
now as lt affected the weather during
the winter when there was six weeks
of constant rain, as explained by
some of the wise guys at that time.-
Sumter Item.

To Raise Catt]«.
Messrs. J. F. and Hiram Bookout of

the Bethesda section, are going into
the cattle raising industry on a large
scale this year. Messrs. Bookout have
been buying up many cattle

x duringthe past winter and., have a
* laree

number on hand. It ts understood
that they have sowed, more than 200
buchela of oats, which bear promise
of a large return.-Yorkville En¬
quirer.

Splendid Church,
The Walhalla Presbyterian, church

ls now nesting completion, .and . i it
bids far to be not only the hand¬
somest church in Oconee, ont in the
upper patt of South Carolina. There
are really few churches in the State
that can compare favorably with lt,
both aa to exterior, appcararco and
Interior arrangement and beauty. The
Presbyterians of Walhalla may weil
congratulated on the handsome mod¬
ern building which they will soon oc¬
cupy-Walhalla Koewee Courier^

. Horses to Earepe.
During the last few-days about BO

carloads of horses and, mules hare
passed, through SpUrtanburg over the
Southern railway from Texas and
other. Southern States to New York,
where they will bc shipped to Euro^
pean,porto for the British army. Oth¬
er shipment*) of animals are to follow,
lt ls understood.-Sparenburg Her-'
aid.

New PnbUc BoHdlng.The new city hall and jail building,which baa been erected at an estimat¬
ed cost ot $38,000. was fonnerlly ac-»
ceptcd by the city commissioners, af¬
ter a thorough inspection of tb»
building was completed. A brief ses-
sion of tho commissioners was called
for the purpose of authorising the^flT"T****T the extractors, y"tl Pftdme* and Co., of Auguste and
»fiartanburg.-SparUnburg Journal.


